NEWSLETTER
10th July 2017
A MESSAGE FROM MRS NEGUS-HILL
Welcome to the final newsletter of the year! I can’t quite believe that I am saying that! It has been another incredible year
at Normandy-by-Spital Primary, we have as always had a fabulous year of achievements from all of the children, who always
work so hard; we have survived Ofsted and been recognised as still being a ‘Good’ school; Our rebrand took place at the
beginning of the year and the school looks amazing! The ‘John Burkitt’ hall had it’s official opening; FoNS continue to
support us and have raised a fantastic amount of money…the list goes on.
I hope you will join me in thanking all of the staff who work with such commitment and passion to ensure that your children
have the highest standard of education and enjoy every second. Of course, thank you to each and every one of you who have
been involved with our lovely school.
Finally, your children mean so much to us. Each and every one of them is an absolute credit to you and a delight to work with
every day. We really do have the best jobs in the world and we are grateful to you for entrusting them to us. Have a lovely
summer and I will see you in September.
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Mrs Negus-Hill
SPORTS DAY
Thank you for all of your support, the turnout was amazing! We nearly ran out of chairs! The children were super, such great
evidence of sportsmanship and talent. I can’t wait to hear how the results have impacted on the House points-the final
results will be revealed in this week’s celebration assembly.
Thanks!
Huge thank you to Carrie Gash who has spent a lot of her own time this week, popping into school and weeding some of our
shared areas. I am sure that you will join us in saying thanks, the school site looks so much better!
Star Treat Day
This is on Thursday 13th July-we are having a bouncy castle, all of the children who have earned star treats this turn will get
time on the castle. Year 6 and Year 2 have been promised a little bit of extra time, as the bouncy castle that they had for
SATs treat was rather small!
Summer Fun Afternoon!!!!!
On Tuesday 18th July, we would like all of the children to come to school in summer clothes, shorts, t-shirts etc and bring
their swimming costumes and a towel! We would like to have a Summer fun and Splash afternoon. There will be ice-lollies for
all and some paddling pools to dip into. Children can bring their own water pistols if they like too!

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Monday 10th July-Transition day 2 for new Reception children
Wednesday 12th July-Endeavour dance
Thursday 13th July-Start treat day
Friday 14th July-Reports to parents/carers
Friday 14th July-WHOLE SCHOOL SLEEPOVER
Tuesday 18th July-Summer Fun afternoon!
Wednesday 19th July 9am-Y6 Leavers assembly
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